President’s Tour Sunday 3rd – Saturday 9th September 2017

Great Yarmouth (Norfolk)
in association with

the MCIBA Official Tour Partner

the MCIBA Official Travel Partner

The President of Middlesex Bowling Association has pleasure in announcing the 2017 Tour:

Itinerary:
A six day (five night) tour staying at the Burlington Palm Hotel
Travel down on late morning on Sunday 3rd September with the collection point at Century BC, upon arrival and
checking in there will be time to relax before dinner in the evening.
Each day sees breakfast followed by a little leisure time with a match in the afternoon starting at 2pm with tea and
biscuits followed by dinner at the Hotel with entertainment on some nights.
The following matches have been arranged by Norfolk County Bowls:
Monday 4th at Hingham Rectory BC, Tuesday 5th against County Arts Bowls/Norwich Union (at County Arts), Wednesday
6th at Caister BC, Thursday 7th at Cromer Marrams BC and Friday 8th at Diss & District BC.
After breakfast on Saturday 9th there will be time for a last bit of relaxation before making the return trip home getting
back to London early afternoon.

Accommodation:

This stunning hotel, set within a breath taking Edwardian building, has been a firm favourite of locals and travellers from
further afield. Many visitors choose to come back time and time again, making the most of the comfortable rooms,
undeniably friendly staff and, of course, the perfect location.
The Burlington Palm Hotel offers a range of facilities both inside your room and throughout the rest of the hotel. Relax
in our fully-stocked bar, or sample the local produce in our restaurant. The sheltered sun deck offers a cool place to
watch the world go by during the summer months and the colder period can be made just as fun by using our heated
indoor pool and sauna.
The cost will be £495 and a deposit of £50 secures your place, please contact Andy Docker for details on 07976-815973
or e-mail at docker.andrew@gmail.com.

